Research Assistants Needed

Exciting Research Opportunities Await!!

**Earn valuable experience for graduate school**

**Learn what Social Psychological Research is all about**

**Receive research credit toward your degree**

The Existential Motivation Lab of Dr. Jamie Arndt conducts research on a variety of topics in social psychology, including:

- Self-esteem and culture
- Health relevant behaviors and decisions
- Existential fear motivations
- Social comparison
- Altruism
- Pro-environmentalism
- Time and meaning

Research assistants are involved in significant aspects of the research process, including:

- Addressing research questions
- Conducting experiments
- Collecting data
- Preparing data for analysis
- And other professional experiences

If you are interested in earning Psych 2950/4950 credit as a research assistant please contact

Melissa Spina at: mrsth5@mail.missouri.edu or by phone: (573) 882-7209